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In New Hampshire 

Reagan beats Bush 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — Ronald 

Reagan swept to victory in New 
Hampshire's primary election Tuesday 
night, reclaiming command of the race 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination. President Carter held a 
substantial lead over Sen. Edwared 
Kennedy among Democrats. 

Reagan outpolled former United 
Nations Ambassador George Bush by a 
landslide margin in partial returns, 
with five more GOP entries trailing 
them. 

Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr of Ten-
nessee was running third. 

Hours before his victory, Reagan 
announced a startling shakeup of his 
organization, firing his long-time 
campaign manager and installing a 
new one. 

Hampshire delegate votes for the 
Democratic nomination, Kennedy for 9. 

On the Republican side, 111 precincts 
had reported. and the count was: 

Reagan 15,717 or 55 percent. 
Bush 5,771 or 20 percent. 

Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker Jr. 
3,643 or 13 percent; Illinois Rep. John B. 
Anderson 2,346 or 8 percent; Former 
Texas Gov. John Connally 465 or 2 
percent; Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois 
389 or 1 percent, and Sen. Bob Dole of 
Kansas 127. 

Kennedy sought in New Hampshire to 
rekindle his flickering challenge to 
Carter's renomination But the 
president led from the outset and 
threatened to pin another defeat in 
Kennedy next Tuesday in 
Massachusetts, the senator's home 
state. 

NBC News called Carter the winner. 
With returns counted from 110 

precincts, or 37 percent of the 299 New 
Hampshire precincts, the Democratic 
race stood this way: 

Carter 12.707 votes or 50 percent. 
Kennedy 9,509 or 37 percent. 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 

Jr. 2,208 or 9 percent. 
Two minor candidates had a scat-

tering of votes. 
That put Carter ahead for 10 New 

Former President Gerald R. Ford, 
had 54 write-in votes. 

That put Reagan in the lead for 17 of 
New Hampshire's Republican 
presidential nominating votes, Bush for 
3, Baker for 2. 

Techsans pick Carter, Bush 
in UD presidential straw poll 

Armed and ready 
PbOlt by Mark 1.1090111 

Paul Ruiz, left, demonstrates to Paul Schmidt. how to twirl a 

show rifle. Both band majors will probably instruct high 

school bands and will have to teach rifle twirling. 

By PETE McNABB 
UD Reporter 

Jimmy Carter defeated Edward 
Kennedy by a more than two-to-one 
margin in the Democratic vote and 
George Bush took 38 percent of the 
Republican vote in The University 
Daily Straw Poll Tuesday. 

More than 1300 students voted in 
the poll, with the majority voting on the 
Republican ballot. 

Carter won 60.3 percent or 192 of the 
315 Democratic votes. Kennedy's 82 
votes amounted to slightly more than 25 
percent of the vote. Jerry Brown 
finished a distant third place with 30 
votes or 9.4 percent of the Democratic 
vote. 

Bush's 378 vote total was well ahead 
of any other Republican candidate. 
John Connally finished second with 206 
votes or 20.7 percent. Ronald Reagan, 
who won the New Hampshire primary, 
came in a close third on campus with 
194 votes or 19.5 percent. 

John Anderson, who is often ridiculed 
in the Doonesbury comic strip for 
running for President, captured fourth 
place and 13 percent of the vote. 

The poll coincided with the New 
Hampshire primary and all 12 can-
didates on the state's primary ballot 
were included on the straw poll ballots. 

Lyndon LaRouche, a New Hampshire 
economist and editor received three 
votes. Richard Kay, the only other 
Democrat on the ballot, did not receive 
any votes. 

Howard Baker came in fifth place 
with 41 votes, while Philip Crane came 
in sixth with 20 votes. 

Although. he was not on the ballot, 
Gerald Ford claimed 14 votes and 
edged out Bob Dole, who was on the 
Republican ticket. 

Polls were set up in Holden Hall. the 
Journalism Building, the Law School 

Class assignment asks students 

to interfere with campus poll 

and the University Center. 
The UC had the largest voter turnout 

with 468 votes cast, while 300 votes were 
cast at Holden Hall. At the Law School, 
273 ballots were cast and 111 votes were 
cast at the Journalism Building. 

Overall, Bush came in first out of all 
four polling places, while Connally was 
third. Reagan and Anderson alternated 
at second and fourth places at each 
voting booth. 

Reagan narrowly won the Holden 
Hall and UC polls, but he lost in the Law 
School and Journalism Building 
balloting. In the Law School, Anderson 
defeated Reagan by more than two-to-
one. 

The Law School votes also varied 
from the rest of the campus in the 
Democratic race. Although Carter's 
votes doubled Kennedy's overall, the 
two front runners tied in the Law School 
poll with 41.5 percent each. The Law 
School also reported five write-in votes 
for Law School professor U.V. Jones. 
Jones votes were cast on both party 
ballots. 

volunteers were not instructed in the 
seriousness of the poll." 

McVay said she asked her class to 
make the check of the polls to show that 
no straw poll could ever be considered 
"100 percent accurate." 

"These polls may not be binding," 
McVay said. "But they certainly do 
count for something. When a candidate 
wins one of these straw polls, he gains 
momentum and it's easier for him to 
get people on his bandwagon " 

A check by The University Daily 
showed that McVay's class apparently 
was the only group to attempt such a 
concentrated attempt to stuff the ballot 
boxes. 

Information Hill received by 
telephone anonymously also indicated 
Tuesday that one and possibly two 
other groups had tried to tamper with 
the ballot results. This information 
could not be confirmed, however. 

About half the law school students 
voted in the poll. About 5.5 percent of 
the student body — 1300 students —
voted. However, the 1300 student votes 
were more than many other elections at 
Tech. 

In Tech's November 1978 general 
election, less than 900 students voted at 
campus booths. 

Campus campaigns for Bush, Con-
nally and Reagan have been active 
since October. 	Some of the 
organizations report more than 100 
registered members. 

Tech's Bush campaign chairman Ron 
Miller said he was surprised that some 
of the other candidates did not do so 
well. 

"Frankly, I'm surprised," Miller 
said. "I originally thought we were 

Some group representatives did say 
they worked to improve their can-
didates' standing in the polls. 

Ron Miller, campus chairman for the 
George Bush campaign, said his 
organization called Bush supporters 
and other Republicans before the poll 
and asked them to vote. 

Miller also appeared concerned upon 
hearing the poll had been tampered 
with. 

Mike Hester of the Young Democrats 
organization said his group called its 
workers and asked them to work at a 
booth in the University Center during 
the poll. Hester said the booth was 
located away fromt he polling area, and 
his workers only encouraged those who 
stopped at the booth to vote 
Democratic. 

Two other campus chairmen for 
candidates said their groups had not 
planned any special campaign effort. 

going to find a very strong showing for 
John Connally. However, I think it's 
indicative of the kind of momentum 
that George Bush has carried 
throughout the country." 

Bush spoke on campus in November 
to about 300 students and Miller said he 
thought that aided Bush in his victory. 

Although Connally has not fared 
particularly well in the earlier 
caucuses across the country, he was 
expected to do well on the Tech campus 
by his supporters. His 20.7 percent 
second place finish was well behind 
Bush's 38 percent. However, Tech's 
Connally campaign co-chairman Hank 
Clements said he feels the results may 
not be indicative of Connally's actual 
support on campus. 

"We still feel we have the majority of 
the votes on campus," Clements said. 
"Out of 23,000 students, we have a lot 
more supporters that didn't make it to 
the polls." 

Clements said he had expected 
Connally to finish close to Bush. 

Although Reagan finished third in the 
poll, Tech campaign chairman Russell 
Little said it was not discouraging. 

"We didn't expect to win the thing," 
Little said. "I thought it was pretty 
close." 

Little also said he felt Bush should 
have won by more since he came to 
Tech. 

"If Reagan had come to Tech, he 
would have done better than Bush," 
Little said. 

Although there are no campaigns for 
individual Democrats on campus, there 
is a Young Democrats organization 
with a growing membership, according 
to Lisa Bainum, secretary-treasurer 
for the group. 

"It doesn't surprise me that Carter 
won, but it did surprise me that Ken-
nedy fell behind that far," Bainum said. 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER 
UD Reporter 

The University Daily learned 
Tuesday during the straw poll 
balloting that at least one concentrated 
effort was made to materially affect the 
results of the UD's poll. 

In an experiment for a news repor-
ting class, 23 students made a check of 
the four polling places between 12 and 1 
p.m. 

The students were told by lecturer 
Freda McVay to determine whether the 
polling places were operating within 
the announced guidelines by trying to 
vote more than once, 

Almost all of the students who 
checked the polls reported they were 
able to vote more than once and to vote 
on the both the Democratic and 
Republican tickets, McVay said. 

The University Daily had announced 
that a person would be allowed to vote 
only once in the election and could vote 
either Democratic or Republican. 

"The class members probably were 
able to tamper with the ballot results by 
voting more than once because of 
several reasons," UD editor Shauna 
Hill said. 

"For one thing, Tech IDs were used 
in place of voter registration cards. 
Tech IDs are regularly borrowed and 
passed around. 

"Secondly, many of the students 
working at the polls were journalism 
students who were in a position to aid 
the class even unknowingly. And, then, 
too, some volunteers were not able to 
work at the polls and other volunteers 
replaced them. It looks as though the 

University Forum 

Students vote for beer on campus 
By REAGAN WHITE 
UD Reporter 

By a majority of 104 to 42. par-
ticipants in Tuesday's University 
Forum supported the motion that beer 
by the drink should be sold at a 
university-sponsored pub. 

Speaking for the resolution was 
senior marketing major Gary Hanson, 
president of the Student Association. 

campus would adversely affect the 
educational opportunities offered at 
Texas Tech." 

indicated 86 percent of all Tech 
students favored establishment of an 
on-campus pub. 

Hanson said 60 percent of the 307 
students who responded to the poll 
indicated they would visit the 
University Center more often if there 
were a pub there, and 94 percent of the 
respondents said they felt their study 
habits would not be adversely affected 
by the presence of an on-campus pub. 

Thirteen institutions of higher 
education in Texas currently allow on-
campus pubs, and none of these has 
reported problems from having alcohol 
on campus, Hanson said. 

Hanson maintained an on-campus 
pub would not become a drain on the 
University's budget. because 32 of 44 
on-campus pubs at various colleges 
across the nation reported a profit in 
1978. Only four lost money, he said. 

Hanson said Tech students simply 
want a quiet place where they can 
gather and have a few beers with 
friends in an atmosphere better than 
that usually found in off-campus bars 
and clubs. 

Hanson said a pub would be 
respectable and would present no 
discipline problems. 

Concluding Fos remarks, he said 
"Objecties:;,, we can find no evidence 
that alcoholic beverages consumed on 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Commission to license power plants 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is ready to 
begin licensing nuclear power plants again for the first time since the Three 
Mile Island accident, NRC Chairman John F. Ahearne told Congress on 
Tuesday, 

Ahearne said his agency's self-imposed moratorium — he called it a "pause" 
— could end in the next few days when the NRC considers granting an interim 
operating license for a plant near Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Barring unforseen complications, a license will likely be issued to allow the 
plant to begin "low-power" operation within the next few weeks, Ahearne said 
in testimony to a House Appropriations subcommittee on energy. 

The plant — the Tennessee Valley Authority's Sequoyah Unit No. 1 — is first 
on the NRC's list of 14 new plants that could be put into operation in 1980. 

SMU advertising refuses Playboy adds 
DALLAS (AP) — Southern Methodist University's student newspaper 

Monday refused to accept an advertisement from a Playboy Magazine 
Photographer who was seeking student models for a pictorial feature. 

David Chan, soliciting SMU women to pose for a feature called "Girls of the 
Southwest Conference." was told he could not place the ad in the Daily Campus. 

Conversational Spanish offered 

A beginning conversational Spanish class will be starting today through the 
Division of Continuing Education. 

Class times will be 7 to 9:30 p.m. every Wednesday until May 7. 
Steve Corbett of the deparetment of Classical and Romance languages will 

teach the course which will be devoted mainly to conversational listening and 
speaking. Some reading and writing will also be covered in the course. 

For more information, contact the Division of Continuing Education at 742-
2354. 

SA vice president candidates file 
Two candidates have signed up to run fo the position of Student Arociation 

internal vice president. The candidates are Bob Deming and Mike Nipper. 
Nipper is not an incumbent running for the office as reported in the University 
Daily Tuesday. 

Deming is currently senate aid to the publicity committee of the SA. He is a 
sophomore pre-law major.  

Nipper is currently a senator representing the College of Arts and Sciences. 
He is a junior pre-med major. 

stocks 
NEW YORK (AP) —The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, off more than 

44 points from mid-February through Monday's close, rebounded 4.44 to 864.25. 
But the over-all tally on the New York Stock Exchange showed about five 

losers for every four stocks that gained ground. 

weather 
Today will be fair and warm with a high in the low 70's. The low will be in the 
low 	s. There is no wind or blowing dust in the forecast. 

Seeking to clarify the issue, Work-
man said, "The question is whether or 
not there is a pub on campus, and not 
whether or not students should drink." 

In a reference to Tech's charter, 
Workman said, "Everything done on 
the campus should be done in order to 
create a better atmosphere in which to 
study." Workman said he questions 
whether a pub in the University Center 
would enhance Tech's atmosphere for 
study. 

Workman said Tech's charter also 
clearly indicates policies created for 
Tech are not a result of a democratic 
process but of a board of nine regents 
selected by the governor of Texas. 

Workman said the Texas constitution 
made the entire state of Texas "dry," 
with only certain political subdivisions 
having the authority to declare an area 
"wet." 

Workman said two governors of 
Texas with whom he has spoken per-
sonally indicated they do not feel any 
board of regents has the necessary 
authority to declare a college "wet." 

Workman also said city and state 
ordinances make the sale of alcohol 
illegal within 300 feet of any church, 
hospital or public educational in-
stitution. Therefore. an on-campus pub 
at Tech would be a violation of existing 
law, he added. 

In response. Tech Regent Don Work-
man emphasized he ‘‘ as speaking as an 
individual. He said his remarks did not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of either 
the Board of Regents as a whole or any 
of the other individual regents. 

Workman also said his appearance at 
the Forum was the first time a Regent 
has had the opportunity To offer feed-
back to the students concerning the 
issue of on-campus alcohol at Tech. 

Speaking against the resolution was 
Don Workman, a member of the Texa,J 
Tech Board of Regents. 

Hanson opened the debate by citing a 
survey made in February of 1978 that 
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Election fraud proven; 
future  effect risky 

2 - The University Daily, February 27 1980 

Shauna Hill 
Election fraud is not pretty. 

Not even when the deception is 
done to promote a "qualified, 
very astute" candidate or to 
attempt to prove a theory about 
the United States election 
system. 

The University Daily straw 
poll conducted in conjunction 
with the New Hampshire 
primary is an example of what 
can happen when those within 
the system deliberately and 
calculatingly attempt to 
corrupt that system. 

Statisticians and the poll 
takers themselves have said 
the accuracy of straw polls, 
primaries and even elections 
themselves are not accurate. 

The results depend on who 
gets his supporters to the polls, 
the integrity of the poll 
workers, the accuracy of the 
machinery for reporting 
results, the image of the can-
didate and the state of the 
nation at the time of the elec-
tion. 

But to deliberately set out to 
corrupt that complicated 
system is election fraud and a 
direct affront to the principles 
the candidates and the 
populace theoretically support. 

Three separate attempts to 
fraud the straw poll are said to 
have existed and one of those 
attempts 	is 	completely 
documented. 

The journalism classes of 
lecturer Freda McVay of the 
mass 	communications 
department made an effort to 
see how many times the par- 

Blacks in combat 
To the Editor: 

Now that we've stopped 
discussing the importance of 
greeks and whether or not all 
sorority girls are bitches, let's 
get into something a lot more 
important, such as the situation 
in Iran, Afghanistan, and 
Russia. 

Since Jimmy Carter has 
reinstated registration for the 
draft, I've heard a lot 
discussion about whether or not 
women should be drafted and if 
they should go into combat, but 
what I haven't heard is whether 
the minorities have some 
feedback on the situation we're 
in today. 

That's why I'm writing this 
letter because, I (being black) 
don't feel that we should go to 
fight for this country when 
we're treated like dogs by white 
people. 

Blacks have fought in the 
Civil War, World Wars I and II, 
the Korean War, and the 
Vietnam War and yet we still 
experience prejudice and 
racism in the country we've 
helped fight to save. 

Some people will say the 
United States is not a racist 
society, but when you read 
about the problems with in-
tergration in Boston, Colum-
bus, and even Texas (the good 
ole state of friendship), the 
rising of the KKK all over the 
country, the Bakke Decision; 
and the firing of Andrew 
Young—the handwriting is on 
the wall. 

And to get a little closer to 
home the problems at Tech 
with the recruitment of 
minorities (excluding  

ticipating students in the class 
could vote at different polling 
stations and what effect those 
votes would have on the out-
come of the election. 

THE RATIONALE for the 
ruse was to prove the 
vulnerability of the election 
system, to show the journalism 
class students the inner 
workings of the system and to 
prove statistically how much a 
group or groups could affect the 
outcome of an election. 

The results of the class effort 
were documented and records 
were kept. 

The two other instances of 
fraud that have been reported 
to the editor of The University 
Daily are said to have been 
done with a specific candidate 
in mind. Two political groups 
on campus are said to have 
attempted, through careful 
coaching of their own members 
and persuasion of other people, 
to weight the polls in favor of 
their candidate or party. 

The 	groups 	support 
Republican candidates. 

THEIR ACTIONS may 
border on the unethical, but are 
far enough within the bounds of 
the usual coercion practiced by 
partisans to be excused, if not 
exonerated, as normal cam-
paigning for their candidate or 
party. 

But 	the 	deliberate, 
documented election fraud is 
scary. The straw poll was by no 
means as carefully controlled 
as a regular election, but there 
were safeguards. 

Voters were supposed to show 
their Tech identification at the 

athletes). I've been called 
`nigger' so many times here at 
Tech that I can't begin to count 
them. I've experienced 
discrimination at clubs, discos, 
and restaurants from whites. 

The thing that irks me the 
most is that it's from Tech 
students that I receive the most 
prejudice from. 

A rational person would think 
that relations between blacks 
and whites would be better with 
the younger generation of 
whites, but instead here at Tech 
things seem to be getting 
worse. I work on campus and 
it's a shame the way my own 
peers treat me and I know 
many others like myself. 

The white women at this 
school are so prejudiced and 
afraid of blacks that they won't 
dance with you at a club, sit by 
you on the bus, and in class. 
They don't even have enough 
respect to speak when you say 
hello. Judging from the way 
blacks are treated by whites at 
Tech and in the U.S. there is 
absolutely no way I'd go fight, 
even if I am drafted. 

I'm just not prepared to die 
for people who hate me and my 
people. What would a black 
person be fighting for? The 
right to come back home and be 
called "NIGGER" by white 
people. Of course I know that 
not all white people are 
prejudiced and racist, but there 
are enough to make a person 
feel the way I feel. 

In closing I would like to ask 
the writers of "Tech Gen-
tlemen", do your comments 
include the black men? The 
reason I ask this is because it 
just so happens that the day 
before your letter appeared I 
gave up my seat to a girl and  

polling place and have the back 
of it marked Democrat or 
Republican, much like the 
system used in the primaries. 

But the safeguards were 
difficult to enforce when many 
of the poll workers were 
members of the class that was 
conducting the exercise to 
discredit the election process. 

The overall effect of the fraud 
is minimal. There are at least 
eight months of hard 
presidential campaigning left 
and the results of the New 
Hampshire primary, the UD 
straw poll and other such early 
indicators will have little effect 
on the outcome of the election. 

IF SUCH A PATTERN were 
repeated in all the primaries 
and straw polls, then maybe an 
effect on the presidential 
election would be possible. 

The real danger in the 
election fraud is that it has been 
proven and documented that it 
can be done. And in the past, 
large campus organizations 
have tried to influence the 
campus Student Association 
elections. 

And with fewer restrictions 
on this year's SA election, the 
very real possibility exists that 
fraudulent activities will again 
become commonplace. 

The rumors of who will take 
the election already are being 
heard, even though the final list 
of candidates only recently was 
finalized. 

And if people again make a 
mockery of the election system 
at Tech, the legitimacy of those 
elected and the system itself 
may be lost. 

held the door for girls from 
Holden Hall to Chitwood and I 
didn't receive not one thank 
you. 

Therefore, all I can say to you 
is that you probably don't 
deserve chivalry and also being 
the gentleman that I am, when 
the bus or plane leaves for 
Afghanistan, you can have my 
seat because as the ole saying 
goes "LADIES ARE ALWAYS 
FIRST. 

Name Withheld by Request 

U.S. 'republic' 
To the Editor: 

The framers of our American 
system sensed the great need 
for public responsibility as an 
equal and balancing force to 
human freedom, They realized 
that if a nation's people were 
not willing to take on the burden 
of the public good, no free and 
popular government could 
exist. 

Any people that abdicated 
this responsibility would only 
be fit for kings and despots, and 
truly they would get what they 
deserved, for their lack of 
responsibility would be the loud 
invitation to all despots. 

It would seem that we have a 
large group of these people 
here. Under the cloak of 
"democracy," which they 
interpret to mean that we can 
do anything we wish, these 
attempt to show that the 
government has no rights over 
us and cannot force us to fight 
for its sake. 

I submit that the United 
States was not founded as a 
"democracy," but as a limited 
republic, and that the founding 
fathers established a legitimate 

Carmon McCain 
Hello typewriter. 
(Oh no, it's you again. Look 

cold fingers, it's my day off. 
Why don't you go somewhere 
and leave me alone?) 

I've only got just a little bit of 
typing to do. 

(I could care less. I'm still not 
going to do it. Listen, why don't 
you go shovel the dirt and junk 
out of your car. Anyone who 
would leave a window open and 
the lights on during the last few 
days deserves a brown interior 
and a dead battery.) 

I realize it's your day off butl 
need to get this typed and on the 
editor's desk. 

(If you touch one of my keys, 
so help me, I will scramble 
everything you type into an 

government with the power to 
defend itself. 

it has the authority to call us 
at any time for that purpose, 

without endangering its status 
as a government "of the people, 
by the people, and for the 
people." Moreover, at this 
point, the will of the people is to 
have the draft ready for the 
time when it is needed. 

Modern man, who has lost the 
idea that there is a "virtue" or 
"goodness" which ought to be 
preserved, naturally does not 
want to expend effort to 
preserve it, much less be forced 
to fight. These have an ap-
pearance of virtue in their cry 
to "save lives," and that a war 
must be avoided "at any cost." 

However, even if saving lives 
is the only criterion, it is better 
to die to keep tyrants out than to 
perish under their oppression 
after they have conquered. 
More than that, I will assert 
that it is good and right to 
defend our system against the 
Soviet one; ours at least per-
mits you to speak and object. 

(Why don't you go join one of 
those "popular movements" 
that the Soviets "champion"? 
There is one going on right now 
in Afghanistan.) 

As for Jesus, He gave 
precepts for our personal 
behavior toward enemies, but 
concerning the role of the state, 
he commended a high-ranking 
soldier as the one in whom he 
found the greatest faith, and he 
reminded us to render to 
Caesar what is his, as well as 
what is God's to God. 

His kingdom is not of this 
world until He comes back; the 
kingdoms that are of the world 
may command our allegiance. 

What it seems you people  

unintelligible mess.) 
I've had enough! I'm not 

going to let a hunk of metal and 
plastic hassle me around. All I 
want is to get one simple little 
column typed —. 

(Column? You're doing a 
column? Hee hee ha ha ho ho! 
You didn't get enough of that 
last year? Hee hee ha ha ho ho 
snicker snicker.) 

I can tell it's going to be a 
long semester. 

Hi Y'all — I'm Carmon 
McCain and I know what you 
are thinking. You were ex-
pecting a female, right? Having 
a first name like Carmon has 
been 	interesting 	and 
misleading at times. 

People have done double-
takes and expressed surprise 
when they see a male when 

want is not "democracy" nor a 
republic, but anarchy in which 
you are free to go your way. 

But you cannot escape what 
is right and wrong by breaking 
U.S. laws or even changing 
them; sooner or later the 
hidden but truer laws by which 
all men are governed will 
overtake you. 

Mark Ritchie 
404 Coleman 

Credit at home 

To the Editor: 
In response to the letter 

published for the Organization 
of Arab Students (O.A.S.) on 
February 19, I must make the 
following comments. 

Where does the O.A.S. muster 
the gall to "demand apology" 
from the United States 
government? By offering 
congressmen forbidden fruit, 
posed as Arab businessmen, the 
F.B.I. has merely echoed the 
often occurring truth. 

The fact that real Arab 
businessmen have gratified 
Congressmen with wealth in 
exchange for legislative favors 
cannot be denied. The 
precedent set by some Arab 
businessmen being used as the 
standard for the F.B.I. "sting" 
operation is nothing short of 
commendable. 

That the F.B.I. can take 
advantage of these previous 
occurrences to clean the 
congressional laundry can 
hardly be construed as a 
"campaign of distortion and 
slander" directed at the Arab 
people. 

So take another look O.A.S 
Before condemning your host  

actually they expected a 
female. Also, you should see 
some of the samples I've 
received in the mail. 

I moved from Midland and 
the Permian Basin to Lubbock 
and the South Plains several 
months ago. Journalistically, 
I've been on the staffs and have 
edited the newspaper and 
magazine at Midland College. 

As a relative newcomer to the 
South Plains area, I hope 
Techsans can direct me toward 
sources of column material. 

Off the Beaten Path is going 
to be a potpourri of people, 
places, events and humor. All 
of which help shape our lives in 
West Texas. 

That is, if I get that 
typewriter to cooperate. 

nation, why not give a little 
credit where credit's due . . . at 
home! 

Robert J. Fern 
2314.28th 

Original spirit 

To the Editor: 
In the February 19 issue of 

The University Daily, a news 
brief stated that an old Tech 
tradition had been revised 
creating the Student Fanfare. 
This "new" Student Fanfare is 
an imitation of one of A&M's 
strongest and most effective 
traditions of "humping" during 
a yell. 

Although the news brief did 
not directly connect the revised 
yell to A&M's tradition, it did, 
however infer it by referring to 
the intense pride and school 
spirit of Aggies. 

I realize that the Saddle 
Tramps, Cheerleaders, and 
Pom-Pon Girls try to instill 
spirit in all of us Techsans, but 
must they copy another 
school's tradition simply 
because it works at that school? 

"Humping it" during the 
Student Fanfare may become 
very popular and I realize that 
the Saddle Tramps do a 
modified version at football 
games, but I believe if Tech 
wants to prove that it is not a 
second rate school as one of 
Clement's aides inferred, it will 
find a new and original way to 
fire up the crowds. 

Hey, Tech, let's be initiators 
not imitators 

Phyllis Lippe 
517 Stangel Hall 
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Off the Beaten Path: 

Hello typewriter; hello Tech 

Letters: 



Travel Dreams Come True 

/ 	
\ Paris 

Puerto Vallarta 
s542 

$158 / 
Alr Only 7 Carribeean 

CRUISE  
S700 

	

Tahiti 	From 

	

5549 	Lubbock 

Hotel & Air 

	

from L A 	 Train 
Passes for 

Acapulco  
Hound Inc,  .111 
to msliiiiioc 

Air 

Hotel 

BAHAMAS  
S399 

Air Only 

Hawaii 
S374 

From Amarillo 

uite 11 	1st 	ational Ptonel'r Building 

765-8531 2811 Loop 289 

AENVOYE TRAVEL 	Shopping Center 
Time Square 

745-2414   

Round- Trip 

Australia  
S528 

West Coast 
Departure 

LONDON 
An Only 

$431 

Europe  
From 
smoo 

LAS 

VEGAS 
$130 

Frankfurt  
5420 

THE 
FREE 

COLLEGE 
RING 

(seriously) 

• 

HERE'S HOW: 
TRADE IN 
your man's gold High School ring 
(limit one per sale) 

CHOOSE 
any Siladium? ring 
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers' 
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime ) 

SAVE $99.00  

on a new gol College ring 
with the trade-in of a man's 
gold High School ring. 

ORDER NOW 
Date: Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 28. & 29 

PLACE: 

4 

ARTQIRVED 
COLLEGE RINGS 

1305 UNIVERSITY Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 

/ BOOK STORE 

SPEEDING TICKETS 
SAM BROWN LAW FIRM $ 3 5  

A P:Otess Onol Corpordrio 

:16 & 820 Main 762-8054 

RNER3T NE 
a program dealing .with problems 
we face everyday and how to 
cope with them from a 
Christian perspective 

tune in to KJAK FM 
and hear DOUG TIPPS 
every WEDNESDAY 
at 10:00p.rn. 

2 for 1 INDIVIDUAL SACKS 
UPON COMPUTION Of 

Lief PROUD' 

$4440 
Injection Program 

Brio() a friend and sten 
r,ott up to a patina a 
fa. each Ocim for The 
, p of cinii 

WITH COUPON 

MEDICAL 
WEIGHT I OSS 

CLINIC 

Call for FREE Consultation 
— TREATMENT —

Medical Examination and 
Weight Control with Proper 
Diet, Exercises. Injections 
anti Medications as needed. 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

• 3 DIET PROGRAMS • 

3724 34th 	793.7896 
Unner thr SuOrrviSion 01 a chilli/pad Physician 

Office Hours: 8.5 M-T-T-F 8-12 Wed. 
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National census considered most costly ever 
effort that will reach a 
crescendo April 1, the 
reporting date for the nation's 
20th decennial census—by far 
the largest, most costly and 
difficult head count in 
American history. 

Top Census Bureau officials 
express confidence that, 
despite some problems, they 
will be able to "capture," in 
census jargon, all but a 
relative handful of the nation's 
estimated 	222 	million 
residents. 

NINETY percent of all 
households will get their 
questionnaires in the mail, 
and if many more than 20 

For example. because of a 
drastically reduced birth rate, 
total population is expected to 
be counted as nine percent 
higher than it was in 1970, 
which would be the smallest 
increase in American history 
except for the 1930-1940 period 
of the Great Depression. But, 
because of the trend toward 
living alone, the number of 
housing units is expected to be 
25 percent greater than in 
1970 

Numbers alone suggest the 
magnitude of the task. The 120 
million forms took 5.000 tons of 
paper and 85 torts of ink to 
print. they fill 425 tractor-
trailer trucks. Census workers 
will use 228,000 dozen lead 
pencils in 409 offices. The 3.3 
billion answers on completed 
forms will be transferred to 
5,000 miles of microfilm for 
electronic reading. Computers 
will work round the clock for 
nine months so that figures on 
state populations can be 

IN ADDITION to their use in 
reapportionment of Congress 
and every state legislature. 
the results are the basis for 
distribution of $50 billion a 
year in federal aid For 
example, no less than nine 
federal programs and laws 
use figures on how many 
families have piped water and 
flush toilets. Moreover, the 
census data will be the basis 
for business decisions and 
scholar!) studies for a decade.  

1900 N.Y. Times News Service 

WASHINGTON — In New 
York State, teachers are 
under orders to prepare 
lessons on the census. 

And, all over the country, 
census workers are setting up 
cardboard desks and poking 
into narrow alleys and remote 
ravines 	to list every last 
shack and trailer in the land. 

RADIO and television ad-
vertisements are appearing 
with such celebrities as Kirk 
Douglas, Roger Staubach, 
Luis Tiant and Mickey Mouse 
singing: "Answer the Census. 
We're Counting on You." 

It is all part of an intricate 

delivered, as the law requires, 
by Jan. 1. 1981, so Congress 
can be reapportioned.  

THE FORMS will 
ultimately be shredded and 
dissolved in acid. No names 
will go into the computer, 
though they will be kept on 
microfilm and held secret for 
72 years.) 

The results are likely to 
confirm trends in migration, 
living arrangements, housing 
and other phenomena of 
American life 

percent of these fail to respond 
in a short time, the bureau's 
plans will be severely upset 
because costly and time-
consuming personal follow-
ups will be needed. 

Another questoin is whether 
the bureau will be able to hire 
enough of the 275,000 tem-
porary workers it needs, at $4 
an hour, particularly Spanish-
speaking people, blacks and 
other minority represen-
tatives needed to work in 
minority communities. 

No one expects or promises 
a perfect census. The task is 
staggering: to ferret out and 
record information about 
every last man, woman and 
child in a far-flung country in 
which one of every five 
families moves every year 
and in which many resent 

Nlomenrs Notice 

being asked whether they 
have any "physical, mental or 
other health condition" that 
prevents them from working, 
or whether their house has a 
sewer or cesspool .  

WHILE much publicity has 
focused on getting members of 
minority groups to respond. 
census officials say they have 
a bigger worry. "My main 
concern is not minorities; 
we've knocked ourselves silly 
for them," said Dan Bailey, 
head of the Census Promotion 
Office "My big problem is, 
some unknown percent of 
m.ddle America thinks 
Washington is Sodom and 
Gomorrah. We don't know 
how many conservative, salt-
of-the-earth Americans are 
going to say 'a plague on 
you. "' 

orcle K 
Circle K will meet at 7 30 p m today in 
the Blue Room of the University Center 

Alpha Zeta Blood Drive 
Alpha Zeta will sponsor a blood drive 
Thursday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m in the 
Food Technology Building 

American Society of Civil Engineers 
ASCE will meet at 5 AS p m. today in 
Room 75 of the Holden Hall. Student 
technology paper contest will be 
discussed and La Ventana pictures will 
be taken 

ITVA 
Members of the International Television 
Association will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today 
in Room 109 of the Mass Corn 
munlcations Building. Convention 
workers should bring their health in 
formation sheets 

SWE 
Society of Women Engineers will 
Sponsor a seminar. New Horizons, at 
p.m. Friday in Room 110 of the 
Engineering Building and 9 a.m 
Saturday in Room 75 of Holden Hall 
Anyone majoring in engineering is 
welcome to come 

Kappa Nu Epsilon 
Kappa Nu Epsilon, mathematics 
honorary society, will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 101 of the Math Building. 
Dr. Anderson will speak on the 
Crosbyton Solar Power Project. Thrfre 
will be refreshments. 

Home Ec Council 
Home Economics Council will conduct 
its regular meeting p.m. Thursday in 
Rouen III of the Home Ec Building. 

Law Caucus 
Bill Beardall, attorney for Texas Rural 
Aid of Hereford. will speak at 3 30 p.m. 
today in Room 109 of the Law School. 
The National Lawyers Guild and the 
Law Forum are sponsoring the event. 
There is no charge. 

Tech Pistol Club 
Members of the Tech Pistol Club will 
discuss the Sectional Match at Colorado 
Springs 6.30 p m ThurSday in Room 101  
of the Chemistry Building. 

Saddle Tramps 
Saddle Tramps wilt conduct its first 
smoker 7 30 p m Monday in the Athletic 
Dining Hall Coach Taylor McNeil will 
be the featured speaker. Those attending 
should come in casual dress. 

Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Members of the Pre•Pharmacy Club will 
view a film at 7 30 p.m. today In Room 
321 of theChemistry Building. Everyone 
is welcome to come 

AERNO 
Tech's National Honorary Broadcasting 
Society will have a general business 
meeting 6 p.m. today in Room 101 of the 
Mass Communications Building. 

Freshman Council 
Those who wish to apply for Freshman 
Who's Who can get aplications in the 
office of the UC Deadline for returning 
applications is Friday. 

Junior Council 
Students can pick up applications for 
Junior Council memberships in the 
Student Life Office, Room 163, of the 
Administration Building. The service, 
leadership and scholarship honorary is 
open to any male or female student with 
a 3.0 overall grade point average and a 
lunior classification at the end of the 
spring semester_ Students must return 
applications by Friday. 

BA Council 
Scholarship applications for the BA 
Councilarenowavailable in ROOM 172 of 
the BA Building Requirements are an 
overall GPA of 3.25 and 12 hours of 
business education at Tech. 

BA Council 
BA majors can now enroll in the Sha0Ow 
Program which allows students to spend 
lime on the job with local business 
professionals in various fields of in. 
terest Students should come to Room 
172 of the BA Building to get applications 
and more information 

Math Honorary 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, math honorary, is 
accepting applications for pledges for 
the spring semester. Qualifications are 
3.0 overall grade point average in math, 
and completion or current enrollment in 
Math 235. 

Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, math honorary. will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 109 of 
the Math Puilding. 

Block and Bridle 
Block and Bridle will meet at 7 p.m 
today in the Ag Engineering Auditorium .  

College Life 
College Life, sponsored by the Campus 
Crusade for Christ, will meet at 9 p m. 
Sunday. 

American Chemical Society (student) 
ACE will meet at 7 p.m today in Room 
101 of the Chemistry Building Dr Jerry 
Mills will speak on a'cohol production 
for use in gasahol 

• SO 	11041411•• 

BROMLEY HALL 
WANTS YOU! TECH AREA 744-1472 

W. LUBBOCK 7974792 
S. LUBBOCK 793-3323 
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We want you to be 

Warm in the winter 

Cool in the summer 
Wet in the pool 

Sunny on the Sundeck 

Secure with 
24-hour security 

ereas----"N 

Reservations for 
fall housing being 

 	,made available 
on March 4. 

1001 University Ave. 
763-5712 

For More 
information 
Group Rates 
J. Student 
Tickets—Ca' 
906-796.3593 Bromley Hall PEaltE 

PlUi (2l) 

Special Services 
Students from Special Services may 
attend a reception 11.30 a.m Thursday 
in the University Center Courtyard The 
Dunbar Pan Jammers will provide 
entertainment 

1VCF 

intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
members will meet at 7 p.m. Friday In 
the UC Anniversary Room. Arthur 
Johnson will speak on the 'Claims Of 
Ch Irst." 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & Referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 
1503 Ave. i No. 102 	Lubbock, Texas 

double up 
South Plains Mall 

Jr. Fashions 	sizes 3 - 13 

50% off Sale 
All Sweaters, 

Selected Dresses, Blazers, Pants, 
Blouses & Coats 

COUPON SAVINGS 

Ma es Is a a a ma= 	 aa ma= a 

:$11100 minsum nan  $102001  

DONATE BLOOD-PLASMA  

UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA 

I$10.00 2414 Broadway 762-1199 $10• 00' 

NEW DONORS 
WILL BE PAID $10.00 FOR YOUR 
1st DONATION WITH THIS COUPON 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

POSITIVE 
LIVING 
RALLY 

• Dr. Norman 
Vincent Peale 

• Zig Ziglar 
::'• Cavett Robert 

• Marvin Phillips, M-C 

February 29, 1900 

Civic Center 

THE RICHEST STRIKE 
IN YEARS! 

PAINTER'S PANTS 
All Colors 

$ 1 3•" 
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HONG LOU RESTAURANT 
Special preference for Tech Students 

10% Discount 
ECONOMICAL COMBINATION LUNCH  

$2.25 Monday thru Saturday 
I) Sweet & Sour Chicken 	14) Mixed Vegetables 

( 2) Sweet & Sour Pork 	 (5) Shanghai Chicken 

(3) Almond Chicken 	 (6) Pepper Steak 
Above Dishes S.....•Dri with Egg Roll Fried Rice. and Ice Tea 

"40C Coors with dinner" 

2417 Broadway 
744-4342 

No (-necks 
For discounted 

bill Please 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

=M. 

CHARCOAL-OVEN 
4409 19TH ST. PH. 792-7535 

Chicken Fried Steak with 
Baked Potato or French Fries 
and Salad Bar. 

$1.99 
(with this coupon) 

45i tea,  
Chick 

Sig 1100" Ati,  4 Alp 
Na4pia rs

o  
• 

Burrito 	 1 /4  
plattrs 

t§i ciutvc( 

13.  4.011, 

Girl Mitrersom 
eatk-f3(490-, 
(s, Peg Cite) 

• 
Salt 	14TH 

Bar Bar 

63 
svy, \ lee 

Sig etrivo 
S r} ris  

)̀1  
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Saviciae bar 

R.ITTOL" 
the 

ATIVIONLY • HOURS: toll w0AYS. II th12 WEEK-ENC1  

3:30-4:30 DAILY 
(Served in ICE COLD MUGS) 

To Serve You A creative Hair Design Studio 

for Men and Women 

OPEN: 
Monday-Friday 

The Home Of The "SANDER" 

1208 Ave. J Suite 101 
Dancy Elkins Donna Alexander 	747-2277 

4 - The University Daily, February 27, 1980 	Entertainment 	 
New York Dolls' album revisited 

The album was the "New York Dolls" by the group of the 
same name. It was produced by Todd Rundgren. This may 
very well be one of Rundgren's greatest productions. The 
full, even sound of the arrangements and mixes adorn the 
album. 

The Dolls consisted of five highly talented individuals. 
Three of them are still recording, though the group has since 
disbanded. Johnny Thunders plays lead guitar, Sylvain 
Sylvain guitar, Jerry Nolan drums, Arthur Harold "Killer" 
Kane on bass and David JoHanse n does the vocals and plays 
harmonica. 

It was a Saturday night in Novermber, 1973. No one would 
sit on the front row in the small club. They had seen the 
album cover, and the transvestite overtones put an 
uneasiness in the back of their minds. But the music was 
good, and that is what the crowd came to hear — the powerful 
and intense sound of the New York Dolls. 

The Dolls came on, and although the band dressed 
radically the crowd was relieved to see no feminine attire. 

The Dolls gave a legendary performance featuring the 
songs from the band's debut album. The audience was in 
shock. There was just so much energy there. 

The songs on the album carry the same gut level feeling of 
the old raunchy Stones at their best, The album opens with 
"Personality Crisis," a very rhythmic tune, and like the rest 
of the songs on the album, very rocking. JoHansen's voice is 
reminiscent of Mick Jagger's and delivers quite a punch. 

Crisp and alive is the only way to describe these songs. 

"Lonely Planet Boy" is the slow song of the album. One 
may wonder if David Bowie wrote "Heroes" after listening to 
this song. The blend is excellent and there is this neat little 
whistling sound in the background. 

The Dolls were performing a song called "Frankenstein" 
for a year or two before Edgar Winter recorded a song of the 
same name. Hence on this album the song is slightly retitled 
Frankenstein (original). 

The closing song "Jet Boy" tells the sad tale of a jet boy 
who stole the singer's "baby," a jet. 

"Jet boy's flying, jet boy's gone, jet boy stole my baby, 
running around New York City so high, Lockheed was my 
baby . " The energy of the song is indeed equivalent to that 
of a jet. 

The "New York Dolls" was one of the original punk albums 
of the '70s. Anyone into new wave or punk at all should not 
overlook this album. 

The "New York Dolls" will be presented in its entirety 
between 3 and 4 p.m. today on KTXT-FM. 
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BUY ONE AND GET ONE 
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STYLES '8.00 
SPECIAL 

Shampoo 
ConditionerConditioner 
Cut 
Blow Dry 

UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLING 

SPECIAL includes 

FREE 
CATFISH DINNER 

77 offer good thru 
March 8, 1980 '2. (GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 

_ PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLING 

MON.-FRI. 8:30-6:00 
SAT. 8:00-5:30 
807 University Ave. 
Lubbock, Texas 

French Fries, Cole Slaw 
& Hush Puppies Jim Flournoy 

Harold L. Corder, RSK 
Phone 762-9297 

WALK-INS OR APPOINTMENTS 
in me we •IN in me .• NE mis •N e• mi 	JI 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Specializing In 
Fried Okra—Squash 
Chicken Fried Steak 

Chicken Bits—Seafood 

3605 50th 11_ 
799-8855 I 

USSELLS 
CHICKEN & FISH 

iimmim Ell =I MI 	 IM NM MN MIN NEI MN MEI Ell 

IWASH  BRITS °44.1 

1 	26th and Canton 

/ 

Coin Operated 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners 

Also Drop In Laundry 

Clean - Carpeted- 
Free 

 
Coffee 

I

Attendant 
at all times 

I 7 Blocks South of 
Campus  

1111110.- 

INC 
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Curtain Call 

Neyit'ff StZ 

Pkoto 

Grab Music 
New York Dolls, on the • Late Great 

Lost Record Review" featured today In 
The University Daily and on KTXT•FM 
between 3 and 4 p m. 

Dan Fogelberg at 10 p.m. today on 
KTXT FM. 

Marshall Tucker, KTXT-FM morning 
feature artist from 6 to 9 a.m today. 

Mother of Pearl at Fat Oawg's 
Thursday through Saturday.. Cover 
Thursday Is S1 and Friday and Saturday 
52.50. 

Daddy's Money Thursday through 
Saturday at Chelsea's Street Pub. No 
cover charge. 

Johnny Anderson at the Red Raider 
Inn Friday. Cover charge is Sa. 

Barbosa of 3838 Thursday through 
Saturday. No cover charge.  

High Country at Coldwater Country 
tonight through Saturday Vern Gosdin 
Friday night. No cover charge Thursday 
night. Cover charge Friday Is Sa. Cover 
Saturday is S2 men and SI women. 

Night Life at the Depot Friday and 
Saturday. No cover charge. 

WhitestOne at Rox tonight. Heiress 
Thursday through Saturday. 

City Brothers at Stardust tonight 
through Sunday. Cover Wednesday Is S4 
for men and S2 for women for all the beer 
you can drink. Cover Thursday through 
Sunday Is S2 men, SI women. Amateur 
night Sunday. 

Pieces at the Silver Dollar Restaurant 
Thursday through Saturday. Cover 
charge Is 02. 

Chuck Mitchell at the Storm Cellar 
from 810 10 p.m. Friday. Cover is S1 for 
Tech st-Jdents with ID. S2 for others. 

Jazz 
Thursday

aands  n  Il endI  e 
Hemmle   Recite' 

 l I IC oncer a t 8. 15 p.m  

Hall_ No admission charge. 
James Barber, violinist, In a free 

faculty recital at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the 
Hemmle Recital Hall. 

Mary Savage piano, in a graduate 
recital at 8: 15 p.m. today Int he Hemmle 
Recital Hall. 

Faculty Night at the opera 8 15 p.m. 
Saturday in Hemmle Recital Hall. 

Allen Damron at the Shade Western, 
Thursday through Saturday. NO cover 
charge. 
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REAM 
CHEESE HEN TURKEYS SUPER 

SAVER 
SUPER 
SAYER 

Mnly 11.6.,••Ilon 

LUCERNE 
SAFEWAY 
FINEST 
QUALITY 

3-oz. 
Pkg. 

RALSTON 
PURINA or 
HONEYSUCKLE 
BASTED 

JO to 14 Pound 

Sizes 

Compare Safeway's Low 
Price You Can Do Better 
at Safeway.  

SMOR A•1101,1A 
SLICED BACON SUPER 

SAYER Save at 
Safeway SCOTCH 

BUY 

MATOES 
5••• ring Suggellion 

K ROASTS CHUC HAMS NELESS 
SLolthEIM Everything You 

Want From 
A Store and 
a little bit 

more. 

SUPER 
SAYER - 

TOMATOES SAFEWAY QUALITY 
BEEF 

lb. 

7 
SMOK-A-ROMA 
Whole 5 to 7 
Pound Size I6-oz 

Can 
• BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 

(

HALF HAMS 

$
1

89  al  
lb. 	z 41. 

Theater 
• The Visit" at 8:15 p.m. today at the 

University Center. Call 742 3601 for 
'eservations. 

'USDA 
CHOiCE 

BLADE 
CUT $198 

lb. EGG 
4• . MOIRES 

:• '6  AUNT 
1,11 

Frozen 

• lb. 

USDA Choice Grade Buy and 	1 

Film 
The Gay Divorcee" in the 

Clnematheoue Series at 8 p m. today in 
the UC Ballroom. Tickets are $1 

Laggesiton 

FRYER THIGHS :=1"T"S 	 a 88c FRANKS nt,u.' ,!-' 7,7,' 99C 	 890 BEEF ARM ROAST w.=' . 	.,.$1a8  PORK CUBE STEAKS tr.,. .. ,s168  
FRYER COMBO PAK=...r....4::.175c SLICED BOLOGNA 	,..s159  BEEF SWISS STEAKS ELE 	s 1 88  PORK SAUSAGE r.v.10,v, .269;4 5135  

YELLOW ONIONS NAVEL ORANGES ;,- WRIGHT'S 
EFRIGERATOR BISCUITS 1/FLOW FAT MILK CITY TRAFFIC 

TICKETS 
S3500 

SUPER 
SAVER 

91  lb. 

Seedless 5$  
Sweet 
and 

Juicy 

LUCERNE Sweet Milk 
or Buttermilk 
()wok to Fix 

11). 
8-0Z 
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ar- 

YELLOW Oa 

OINC I 

T YLE 

Enjoy the 
Ballet Flavor 

Of Lucerne Milk MtLD 
-LAVOR HIGHWAY 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

'653° 

SWEET lbs. Carton 

Al ft FRESH CARROTS P 
ARGO
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BRAND 
SIOCk 

Us 

'FRESH CABBAGE tRia CORN or PEAS ICE MILK 
f ISM 
Mapki GREAT FOR 
11051. SGAALRADDETsV FRESH 
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1.-learry 
Good 
Eating 

Carton 

CNSIC-1Yess 	BL AIR 

• t' 	 Frozen 
Really 

Ealing 
1.111kkM 	1. 

7̂ 	1.711  10-oz. 
Package 

L E l  
• Qualified Legal 

Counsel 
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to County Court 
Of Counsel 
ROBERT D. KIZER 
GOODWIN HALE 
BILL WISCHKAEMRR 

FIRM HEADS 
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Economical C 

lb. 4140000.10,  

SOLID MARGARINE !1`:.,39c STUFFED OLIVES'iiIiP. 3;:;79C TANGERINES (ASV TO P1tt• • • •ie 29C PINEAPPLE PLANTS ':',;,.s598  
TOMATO JUICES:FLiv 63C SHORTENING :,,,,D;v:0„ . . sl 49  GRAPEFRUIT 
PuMsESHORTENIN 
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he said, the Holly statue will 
be the centerpice of a West 
Texas Walk of Fame that will 

include such West Texas 
musicians as Mac Davis and 
Waylon Jennings.  

Concert dates set 
Local club Rox has confirmed dates on two major up-

coming concerts, 
Rock guitarist Roy Buchannon is scheduled to perform 

March 23. The guitarist is highly acclaimed by critics, but 
remains relatively unknown to most of the public. 

The punk band, the Ramones, will be returning to the 
club April 6. 
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Come in & buy a 66 or. Coca Cole pitcher 

full of Coke for only '3°' (keep the pit-

cher) Then bring your pitcher back on 

your next visit, purchase any medium or 

large pizza & we'll fill your pitcher FREE 
with Coke' 

We're right across 4th St. 
in the Town & Country Shop-
ping Center. 

Pizza 
Pizza with a character all its ow,- 

I 
Town & Count y i Terrace Shopping Center 

altos, From Tech 	 Oner Expires 2 14 81 

Cold Water gives good Country 

Tonight - CRASH & BURN 
25' Tequila Shots, 50' Tequila Drinks 

25' Lone Star (12oz. cans) 
ALL NIGHT Men Sr Ladies 1' 

DANCE ALL WEEK TO 	HIGH COUNTRY 

FRIDAY 
Vern Gosdin 

"WE'RE A COUNTRY 
& WESTERN COMPANY" 

745-5749 
LOOP 289 

AT UNIVERSITY Let 
s 

	  Pizza Express Newsl 	 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Pizza Express Reveals Its Secret 
Formula For Its Delicious Pizza 
Lubbock (AP) - Today Pizza Express 
revealed it's secret formula that makes their 
Pizza the best in town: 

• Real M077ardla Cheese 

• Flesh Vegetables (in en fresh musInoomsi 

• Fresh Ground Meat (not prcekniked. no tillers) 

• Highest quality Pepperoni and lean Ham 

• ; Alc- Sauce \\ nit a special blend tai spices 

• Yeast raised dough 

try a Pizza Express Pizza today. Free 
Delivery in service area in about 30 minutes. 

Tech Area 
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Serving the 

Welt LuDb.:: - • 	 SO,..1.1  L,:ta:70C• 

Store • 2 	 Store • .: 
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792-8888 	 793-3323 747-882.c 
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SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 
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I 	f 

13 
7 20-9 25 

"Check with the 

Student Association 

for Theatre Discount 

Tickets." Located 

2nd Floor U.C. 
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SATURN 3 
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LADIES NIGHT 
THURS. - SAT. 

THE COBRAS 
THURSDAY COVER ONLY $1.50 

NEXT WEEK—THE BEE'S KNEES 

2408 4th 

CHAR KING #2 
48.h & Av• 

744-4477 

OFFER EXPIRES 
MAR. 5 

March 1st 

12:00 - 1:00 a.m. 

Rusty Weir 

FEB. 29th 

4:00 - 1:00 a.m. 
Ray Wiley Hubbard 

FREE HOMEMADE APPLE or APRICOT FRIED 

PIE WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OLD 

FASHIONED GIANT HAMBURGER ON OUR 

MENU (#25, #26, #27, #28) 
^.."• •P P 

GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS 

CHAR KING #1 
Brow.hf.•Id Hwy & Ovokr, A.. 

799-5175 

Red Raider Luv Raffle - Grand Prize Chevy Luv Truck 
Courtesy of Durrant Chevrolet Inc. 	Granbury, Tx. 

Donations Go to Lubbock Charity 
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PLACE: CIVIC CENTER EXHIBITION HALL 

811 University As e.-
Lubbock. Texas 79101 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 7 days a week 
"We're right across from Tech" 

Daily Specials in store also 

Weekly Special 
Any 8-inch steak sandwich 

with medium drink and fries. 
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Holly miniature statues available 

Holly statue 

By INEZ RUSSELL 
UD Entertainment Editor 

Orders now are being taken 
for the bronze miniature of 
Buddy Holly, Larry Corbin, 
spokesman for the Buddy 
Holly Memorial Foundation, 
announced at a news con-
ference Tuesday. 

The miniatures are replicas 
of the seven-foot statue of 
Holly that will be placed in 
front of the Civic Center. 
Corbin said only 250 of the 
miniatures will be made. 
Each will sell for $1,000. 
Nationally known artist Grant 
Speed created the bronze. 

The large bronze of Holly 
will be unveiled at the next 
Buddy Holly Memorial 
Concert. The Buddy Holly 
Memorial Foundation is not 
sure of the date of the next 
show, Corbin said. 

PhO10 by Mark Rogers 	"It's not really tied to 

Photo by Max Faulkner 

Grab and kiss 
Terry, portrayed by Patrick 
Remmert, grabs Clarisse, 
portrayed by Tamblyn Hayes, 
and kisses her in a scene from 
the Tech Lab Theatre 
production of Mark Medoff's 
"When You Comin' Back, Red 
Ryder? The play opens at 
8:15 p.m. Feb. 29 at the Lab 
Theatre and will ran nightly 
through March 8. The play will 
be directed by Tech master's 
degree candidate Susan 
Barrett 	Fortenberry. 
Reservations 	for 	the 
production can be made by 
calling the University Theatre 
Box Office between 9 a.m. and 
noon, and 1 p.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

September. but that would be 
ideal." Corbin said about the 
concert. 

Part of the uncertainty 
about the date stems from the 
committee's uncertainty 
about which artists will ap-
pear at the concert. 

Last September, Waylon 
Jennings and the Crickets 
headlined the show, but there 
has been much speculation 
that Paul McCartney would be 
appearing this year. 

"We hope to have him, but 
there's a lot of it's in it. He's 
interested. It's kind of in the 
we're-thinking-about-it stage. 
If you get McCartney, where 
are you going to have him? If 
he says 'I can come in 
January,' then we're having it 
in January," Corbin said. 

Until the artists to appear at 
the concert commit them- 

selves, Corbin said, there is no 
way the committee can set a 
date for the next concert. He 
said they should reach a 
decision by June. 

The Holly statue will be 
unveiled at the next concert, 
however. 

Proceeds from the sale of 
the bronze miniatures will go 
to fund the Holly memorial, 
Corbin said. 

Most of the miniatures 
probably will be sold in 
England and to musicians, 

Corbin said. But he said he 
woulu like local citizens to 
invest in the works as well. 

With each of the 250 statues 
selling for $1,000, $250,000 
should be made. Of that, 
$50,000 and the seven-foot 
bronze will be given to the 
committee for upkeep of the 
memorial. The other $200,000 
will go to the artist. 

Corbin said he hopes the 
next concert will be a 
television special. Eventually, 



and life in general," said 
Thorpe. "I feel like a part of a 
unit, a family becauSe of the 
attitudes expressed to me by 
my teammates and Coach 
Goodman." 

Thorpe 
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This symbol indicate, 
prices below our 
regular low 	Best specials 
buyer s code 	 expire: March 8, 1980. 

Reference retails ore o guide to the range of full retail selling 
prices of departm•nt stores and when non discount sellers 
throughout the mork•ts we Serve Further information on refer 
once retools and comparative pricing can be found at any Best 
Products showroom or in our catalog.  

IN ORDER TO ASSURE THE FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF MERCHAN 
DISE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY PURCHASES 
PER CUSTOMER 

See many incredible values such as these in the Best February Sale Catalog, a sampling of the hundreds of brand name 
items featured at Bost Products. 

Come in & buy a 66 oz. Coca Cola pitcher 
full of Coke for only $300 (keep the pit-
cher). Then bring your pitcher back on 
your next visit, purchase any medium or 
large pizza & we'll fill your pitcher FREE 
with Coke! 

....Mounds of freshly grated 
specially blended mozarello cheese. 

....Fresh dough hourly. Only two of the 
ingredients that make Pinocchios Pizza 

the Pizza to satisfy your pizza pangs. 

Pizza with a character all its own 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Town & Country 

Across From Tech 

Sports 6 - The University Daily, February 27, 1980 

Thorpe leads women swimmers to state meet 
-We're going to have to 

have some outstanding per-
formances to beat SMU for 
third," said Goodman. "We're 
expecting a lot from Amy in 
all after races this weekend.  
All we can expect is to do our 
best and then see how the 
point totals come out." 

"I think Amy will be able to 
help us out a lot now that she 
has recovered from some of 

with the spirit and closeness 
that we have. And I think that 
is an asset to any winning 
program." 

Thorpe feels that coming to 
Tech provided an important 
change in her life. 

"My a tttude was really poor 
when I first came to school," 
said Thorpe. "I wasn't excited 
about anything and was 
apathetic toward studies." 

"But through my friends on 
the team and the people I've 
met here in Lubbock, I've 
been able to develop a new 
outlook on myself, my studies 

Texas and Houston.  
But, freshman Amy Thorpe 

from Kelso, Washington said 
that she is not intimidated by 
Houston or Texas. 

"We have been working as 
hard or harder than anybody 
in the country," said the 
Design Communications 
major. "Sure, you have to be 
realistic and know that there 
are some people that will be 

By JEFF HOLLOMAN 
UD Sports Staff 

The Tech women's swim 
team is currently in com-
petition at the Texas Swim-
ming and Diving Meet being 
held at Texas Christian 
UniVersity in Fort Worth. 

Tech faces all the other 
conference schools which 
include two of the top swim-
ming powers in the country, 

better than you in a natural 
sense, but as far as physical 
conditioning and mental 
preparation is involved, Tech 
has a good chance to take 
every race we enter." 

Ideally, Tech should place 
as high as third behind Texas 
and Houston if the Raiders 
have an excellent three days 
of swimming, acording to 
coach Anne Goodman. 

school accomplishments are 
worth noting. She qualified for 
the National AAU cham-
pionships from 1974 through 
1977. She was named as an All-
American in 1976 in the 100 
meter freestyle and also 
qualified for the Olympic time 
trials. 

"I really feel like Tech will 
be a team to be reckoned with 
in a couple of years," said 
Thorpe. "Our team is made up 
almost completely of fresh-
man and sophomores and we 
are really close. There's 
probably not another team 

her injuries," said Goodman. 
"She can provide us with some 
valuable points in the state 
meet." 

Thorpe has been injured 
during the first part of the 
season, but has come on 
strong lately in practice. She 
knows what has to be done to 
compete against tougher 
opposition and succeed. 

"In high school, I swam 
against people that were 
suposed to be real good," said 
Thorpe, "but I always did well 
against them." 

Indeed, Thorpe's high 
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SADDLE TRAMP RUSH 
1ST SMOKER: 

Monday, March 3, 7:30 pm 
Athletic Dining Hall 
Speaker: Athletic Recruiting Coach 

Taylor McNeil 
Dress: Casual 

AUSTIN (AP) — A quintet, 
who will become the 1980-81 
varsity basketball team at 
Austin Johnson High School, 
has never lost a game. 

Five players remain from a 
7th grade team that started a 
winning streak at Pearce 
Junior High School in 1975. 
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2ND SMOKER: 
Thursday, March 6, 7:30 pm 
Athletic Dining Hall 
Dress: Casual 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
SOUND... 
FOR KEEPS 

OaPIONEER 3RD SMOKER: 
Monday, March 10, 7:30 pm 
Athletic Dining Hall 
Dress: Casual 

In four years the team has 
stretched its record to 78-0, 
including a 21-0 junior varsity 
mark during the recent 
season. 

The Johnson varsity was 8-
22 this season, and Coach 
Morris Mayo said, "It took a 
lot of guts not to cut some of 
the seniors and bring these 
young kids up, but I felt it 
would be more valuable for 
them to win this year. Winning 
builds winning." 

"One day," he said, "they 
were scrimmaging the varsity 
and giving us a pretty good 
working over. I stopped it and 
said, 'Hell, I'm coaching the 
wrong team."' 
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BEST 
special 

E. 
$41983 

MPIONEETZ 

A —Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
Model SX680. Power output of 30 watts per 
channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-
20,000 HZ, with no more than 0.1% total 
harmonic distortion. Direct readout left and 
right channel power meters, tuning meter. 
tape monitor, and stereo headphone jack. FM 
signal to noise ratio: 80 dB (mono), 70 dB 
(stereo). 
959014EUX T97-83 16987 	 $300.00 

B — Pioneer Four-Way Speaker System Model 
HPM100. Features a 1 2" cone woofer, 4- cone 
midrange, 1 3/4 " cone tweeter and super 
tweeter. Up to 200 watts RMS/channel 
capability. Walnut veneer. 26 3'8- high. 
932361EUX21946 17983.... (each) $350.00 

C — Pioneer Stereo Cassette Deck with Dolby 
NR Model CTF500. Features accurate audio 
reproduction. DC servo control motor, auto-
matic shut-off, permalloy heads. Signal to 
noise 64 dB (Dolby NR). Wow and flutter. 
0.05% (WRMS). 
959049EUX T3-744_12497 	  $195.00 

520250th 
2901SlideRoa 
360534th St. 
2102 Broadwa 
172050th 
31050Iton • PI 
3411 Loop289; 

D —TDK 90-Minute Normal Bias Cassette 
Tape Model DC90. Low noise, high output and 
broad dynamic range. 
941352ETK224 147 	  $3.09 

E — Pioneer "Microprocessor" 3-Head Cas-
sette Deck Model CTF950. Features 2-motor 
DC servo operation. Electronically-controlled 
memory stop play and feather touch switch. 
Fluroscan metering, metal tape capability, 
4-step tope selector. Signal to noise: 69 dB 
(Dolby NR). Wow and flutter: 0.04% (WRMS). 
920339EUX46947 41983 	 $595.00 

F — Pioneer Auto-Return Direct Drive Turn-
table Model PL200. Features quiet DC motor, 
auto shutoff, anti-feedback cabinet and co-
axial suspension. Wow, flutter: 0.025% 
(WRMS). signal to noise ratio: 75 dB (Din B). 
900230EUX12997 11483 	 $149.00 
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Student. Only! 

Private Room and Bath ALL BILLS 

PAID $10000 Single. $15000 
Double 

PLAINSMAN HOTEL 
21st 8 0 747-9532 

BURGER BARN 
"1/2  Price Shakes" 

33rd & H 
744-3677 

1935 19th OPEN:9 am-9pm 
7474284 

	  Sports 	  
LCC baseball 
series postponed 

The University Daily, February 28. 1980 - 7 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE—NOON—DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE—NO REFUNDS 

	

.11.75 	3 days 

	

.. 3.25 	4 days 

5 days 	5.50 

id 
a 
to 

4.00 1 day 
2 days 4.75 

Diamond 	and 	the 
doubleheaders will start at 1 
p.m. each day. 

Tech will then go on the road 
to Tulsa, Okla.. ;there it will 
play Oral Roberts in a single 
game at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

Fayetteville will be the 
Raiders' next stop Friday 
when they play the Arkansas 
Razorbacks in a single, rune-
inning game at 3 p.m. 

TYPING TECH STUDENTS 
Save gas Rent at the Encounter 
Apartments Fie Ells Route 

Two bedr0Oms 

763,1477 1914 Stn 

EXPEN I typing IBM La:wresting Selectric 
Its Proolreeding neat *courant Fast 

FAST and aribellacPrcuicredate laSrpss  ISlirgnconiT7ec97ta3  Corrected No 
theses Mrs Cook 792.6389 

TECH VILLAGE 
2902 3rd Pt. 762-2233 
uNIVIIIISITY VILLAGE 

3102 4Th 763.8822 
VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 dIn 762.1254 

LARGE I BEDROOM 
Apts horn 1/13 00 Sots Deo 

Heroes horn Tech - on tow bus rOole 
IiirmShed And unlurrhshed 14.00 
Closets • all eleclivc 
individual heat II an 	lime Mc% 
MaililaTIMCf start SORRY NO T F 

TWIN BEDS AVAILABLE 

REDUCED rate for students Professions ,  
typing and soiling Quick turnaround on 
service Your Executive Secretary 747 -
4968 

The Tech baseball team's 
scheduled four-game series 
against Lubbock Christian 
College Saturday and Sunday 
has been postponed one day 
until Sunday and Monday. 

Tech Head Coach Kal 
Segrist agreed to the schedule 
change when he learned LCC's 
basketball team had a playoff 
game Saturday. Larry Hayes. 
the LCC baseball coach. 
serves as the basketball 
coach. 

With the schedule changes, 
the two teams will play 
doubleheaders on Sunday and 
Monday. All four games will 
be played at the Tech 

All types of typing manuscripts IBM 
Correcting Selectric Work guarantee 
Sharon Lipscomb 2517 69th Street. 745 
6462 

GAS SAVER! 
No ,ar re,ess,u* 	n'ock 
class Honeycomb Apis 
located behind IHOP 

1612 Ave V 763-6151 
Efficiencies - 1 & 2 BR 

$150 & Prato by Mark Rook•-4 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING on IBM 
Selectric II Correcting All types of typing 
All work guaranteed Experienced 
Graduate school approved Cheryl 792 -
0645 

/ ,44730•//,.. 

We spend a little more 
time to do a lot better 
job. Alamo Tune-Up, 
747-5521 

Take that! 

I 

IIIIIIREMOWITY APTS. LOST & FOUND PROFESSIONAL typing Accept all kind 
Experienced accurate reasonable fast 
turnaround, theses resumes and letters 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 11 Cali 
Jerry 763-6565 

LOST -Men s Sierra 011414gri oown peke) 
Clerk blue light blue intent. Snap  up 
Mining lows snap SREWARDS David 
766-5953 

TCU's Kenny Hart (30) looks like he's ready 
to take a jab at the stomach of Tech's Thad 
Sanders. It would have taken more than a 
poke to the mid-section to stop Sanders 
Monday night. The Port Arthur senior closed 

Efficiencies one bedroom is • 
bedrooms furnished newt 
decorated welt  lighted security guard 
on Premises swimming pool Launch., 
ample Darling. all adult near Teen 
2212 5th St Tits-7570 

out his home career with 18 points to lead all 
Raider scorers. With the 71-52 win over TCI', 
Tech advances to the quarterfinals of the 
SWC Tourney to face SMU this Thursday. PROFESSIONAL typing resumes theses 

letters legal experience Reasonable Ti. 
returns - short forms only °labors 795-
9379 

Mem Wediteuday 
FOR SALE 

Tech receives at-large bid PROFESSIONAL typing Term papers 
theses. dissertation etc Fast and 
accurate Mrs Montgomery. 797-5547 

TYPING-Fast, accurate close to campus 
Kris. afternoons and evenings 763-1907 

INN PLACE APARTMENTS 

SUPER NICE FURNISHED 

EFFICIENCIES POOL GAS 
GRILL. DISHWASHER. 

LAUNDRY. ON BUS ROUTE 
-SAVE GASOLINE 5155 
plus ELEC MANAGER ON 
PREMISES 2014 8th ST 

744-3885 or 7994660 

LIKE97  new 'SheEtecuiw 	ie e isperiler 9100 

FUENli  0763ER telecaster-469e 	guitar with hanit rerevert
Iva* amp with ten inch speakers 744- 

93  irstmilp nigh' 
_ WE OA& Texas state champion 

Stephen F. Austin, 21-5, and 
runners-up Texas, 30-2, and 
Wayland Baptist, 19-11, will 
fill the next three spots and 
will also have byes into the 
quarterfinals. 

Fifth-seeded 	Louisiana 
State, 15-14, will play 
Southeast Louisiana State, 13- 

TYPING Corrections made Fist est per 
page 792-9323 

Tech was among six Texas 
schools selected for the 12-
team Southwest AIAW 
Regional Basketball Tour-
nament on March 5-8 in Baton 
Rouge, La., Coach Gay 
Benson announced today. 

Tech, 23-10, was selected as 
the seventh seed and will play 
Arkansas in the opening 
round. It will be the first 
regional appearance ever for 
the Razorbacks. Arkansas, 
the only division one school in 
the state, was automatically 
seeded without a state tour-
nament. 

Louisiana Tech earned the 
top seed. The Lady Techsters, 
Louisiana state champions 
and the second-ranked team 
in the nation with a 36-2 
record, will draw a bye in the 
opening round. 

et 

WEDDING invitations gowns accessories 
Graduation, anniversary quinceariera 
Reasonable prices Bailey s Bridal 5304-A 
Slide Road 7974154 

3 MEAT BURRITOS 
3 REFRIED BEANS 
Regular Price: 54.74 

1 

12, whicn was the last school 
selected. 

Benson, a member of the 
five-person seeding com-
mittee, was elated with the 
bid. "After state, it was good 
to get another chance. Most of 
all I'm exicted because the six 
teams from Texas got in," 
Benson said. 

HELP WANTED 
411 FINE TRANSPORTATION 111741 Firebird 

for sale Low ma•ape and radial fires Cell 
763-0706 Plus Tax a 

c1 

WANTED Male and female counselors for 
summer camp In Connecticut Junior 
college status preferred Call Mark. 763-
9164 anytime Dwayne. 5 00 - 11 00 744-
1740 

USED AOUARIUM • all sine Accessions, 
supplies deoCrelors electnc typewriter 
7624970 after 6 Anytime Sun -Mon 

5:00 p.m. 'till Closing 
WALK  to Tech' Georgia Arms Apartments 
401 8th, No 10 One bedroom furnished 

apartments with disposal 1180 00 per 

&m

onth Large efficiency $15000 Contact I 
anager at 744-0422 Early morning or 

i

cier 600 0 m 

CPA firm needs a student majoring in 
accounting Typing required Box 6542 
Lubbock da 

ice 

AT:n;Cisonriooaromeac:ials7.9:7,231iCalkiley7t9S5-110566SOuthwest 
Conference February 26,29 miMalaisiesrchneaDt doSasurgsn 

stereo. extra clean 52 000rad  
797-8847 885-3847 $3250 

MUST sell Classic Raleigh Gran Sport 
Bicycle Simples dweller* Wallilories 
included Excellent Condition 763.2676 
ILynnl 

\1620 Ave 0 • 4516 50th St. • 1911 50th St. • 8212 Indiana 01, 

STUDENTS earn while you learn Part-time 
contact work affords extra Income 
Assistance for information and 
appointment given Write Golden 
Opportunities. P 0 Box 146. Lubbock 
Texas 79408 as 

t) 

Immediate Occupancy 
Also renting for summer and fall 

THE COLONY HOUSE 
2619 19th 

$175, $185 - 1 Br furnished 

782-2183 

PART-TIME OFFICE HELP Needed 
Typing, light filing, bookkeeping Hours 
flexible Apply in person to Mr Ginsburg S 
8 0 Clothiers. Downtown 1112 Broadway DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER  
Miscellaneous MATURE Male student Some wood 

working experience preferred to work in 
wood shop Saturdays only Start S3 25 per 
hour 794-3571 Ch 

a 
of 
9 

MATURE Male student for general duties in 
art foundry Minimum of 20 hours per week 
Start at 53.25 per hour 794-3571 

DEADBOLTS installed 2 or more 219 95 
each 1 regular $24 95 Double cylinder 
locks $29 95 Shiewscons $6 96 Strong 
quality acts Guaranteed 799-6419 

EUROPE, Oberammergau Seven 
countries Cruise June 30 15 days 
Scaninavia July 15 Mrs Luther Kirk 3305 
59th Lubbock, Texas 79413 799-6565 792-
7543 

Waitperson needed-Monday through 
Saturday 11 00a m to 3 00p m Greenhaus 
Restaurant 5601 A Aberdeen. 799-9331 

I 	blocks east of Tech at 2309 91h 
The Aero Apartments Large two 

bedroom. lurnished apartment 
5270 per month Tenants pay 

electricity only laundry or site 
Call Larry K Thompson and 

Assoc 795-6411 

' 
-4 

•! 	I a 

ACROSS 
1 Pronoun 
4 Ascend 
8 Criticize 

11 Brave one 
12 Discover 
13 Artificial lan-

guage 
14 Conjunction 
15 Weigint unit 
17 Color 
19 Land parcel 
21 Distant 
23 Yellow ocher 
24 Redact 
26 Robert E. — 
28 Take a vote 
31 Vigor 
33 Thickness 
35 Tiny 
36 Scale note 
38 Belittles 
41 Near 
42 Night bird 
44 Pronoun 
45 Scottish cap 
47 Repast 
49 Doctrine 
51 Dare 
54 Cover 
56 Seed 
58 Letter 
59 Counted 

Calories 
62 Moisture 
64 Spanish arti-

cle 
65 Bitter vetch 
66 Citrus fruit 
68 Bun 
70 Deposit 
71 River duck 
72 Affirmative 

DOWN 
1 Judean pro-

curator 
2 Interjection 
3 Decay 

FOR RENT CHUCK S  PLACE 
tit Buy Anything Thai Donn I Eal 

Good selection of vied Sale stereo 
dinettes, bedroom suits touches 
paperbacks appliances Etc You 
name rl its at CHUCK S PLACE 

Open daily 10-6 Open Sunday I -S 
190? 19th 717.4021  

wer,...kkr  

380 00000 00M 
OMM 00000 000 
RIM =NM MUM 

inn in MM 
MO 11011 WOO= 
MMO MMOWNIMOM 
BOOM con neon 
onsinionmo nno 
000000 0110 00 

M0 000o0 .  
30110 0000 MIK 
mil ,0000 MOO 
300 M0000 000 

• I, 
3-2-1 Brick Central Gas evaporative air 
dishwasher 5359 plus bills. 1 year lease 
4518 Marshall 792-4962 A '''*30Thrg": 

it] 

flit 
hf 

LOOK' Roomy efficiency $155. also one 
and two bedroom. Call 765-5184 

4 Of the kid-
neys 

5 Exists 
6 Secret agent 
7 Ogles 
8 Head rest 
9 Bother 

10 At present 
11 Pit 
16 Preposition 
18 Brim 
20 Gratuity 
22 Curb 
25 — Kennedyi, 
27 Man's name 
29 Meadow 
30 Permit 
32 Footlike part 
34 Still 
36 Monk's title 48 Land parcel 
37 Be in debt 	50 Pattern 
39 Greek letter 52 Senses 
40 Mournful 	53 Shout 
43 Newest 	55 Stone 
46 Encountered 57 Pronoun 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

5145 UNFURNISHED one Bedroom Quiet 
cute convenient spotless. lots okstorage 
Couple 2301 18th 765-7182 (Available 
February 251 

	• 
OUAKER PINES APARTMENTS 

'Now Wiling f bedroom furnished 
apartments All built-in appliances 
Garbage disposal I dishwasher 
Swimming DOCil laundry leCililta*  Ofl 
Street parking dead bolt 6 security 
''ghting Furnished one bedroom 
5195 794.1(121 or 747 4856 

I      111. I • 	' 1 I1 1 .1 - 1.I 
1 	I. 

Free Pizza FAMILY home near Coronado High. Wants 
a Family Two bedrooms living room 
kitchen and dining area, den drapes. $176 
you pay utilities. No Pets Call 795-1607  
after 7 p m 

PIONEER 
Powerful AM-FM stereo 
receiver and 2 huge 4 way 
walnut speakers with 12 
bass woofers. Has Pioneer 
turntable and Pioneer 
cassette deck Originally over 
100 450 cash or assume 
payments of 16 

CAR STEREO 
In dash AM-FM cassette radio 
with 60 wats of power and 2 
tri-axial car speakers 149 
cash or terms arranged 

f'.• 	WORLD WIDE STEREO 
2008 34th 765-7482 	:11: 

59 — Moines 
60 Anger 
61 Expire 
63 Contort 
67 College deg. 
69 Digraph ONE bedroom efficiency 2313 15th S125 

762-2183 

THREE bedroom house 2008 10th $275 
762-2183 

1 a 3 4 5 6 7 4 lo 

I1 12 13 

14 ■ 13 16 17 ■ 16 

10 20 21 ■ 22 23 

2a 25 26 ■ 27 20 29 30 

31 ■ 32 
la la 
as 

36 37 36 ■ 39 40 Al ■ 

42 ■ 43 44 45 ■ 44 

47 4a 
a 

si ■ 32 53 

51 53 
la1 37  

5, 

59 60 61 62 63 6.' ■ 

70 
a 67 61 69 

71 Illi 

GARAGE efficiency apartment Carpeted 
fenced yard Quiet neighborhood South of 
campus Walk to class S125 bills paid 795-
1526 

pm No • a a NI si mi • mino • • a • mi anon on No mg 
• Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. 

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at 
I regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller 

size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, • 
I free. Present this coupon with guest check. 
I Valid thru March 5, 1980 	 • 

I Coupon not valid with Gourmet Pizzas 

SUMMER rates starting now. Check with us 
before leasing MOzell Hairgrove. Le 
Paioma Apartments 2205 10th. 744-9922 

NOW leasing one and two bedroom 
apartments for spring summer or fall 765-
7911 Para inn, 
HOUSES duplexes. apartments 
Immediate occupancy Guardian 
Properties Management 793-8234 

linnumninonnomsna 
• 

Pizza isnot Furnished Apts. 
Dittr b.) [Trawl Feature Syndicate, Inc 017 

CLEAN one bedroom duet's Ample 
closet, married couple. no pets 161? 
Avenue `I 762-1372 CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF - . 

797-3361 
797-3469 
797-3223 
765-8408 
744-4519 
293-4335 
797-0368 

5179 50 bills paid. Exceptionally desirable 
large efficiency Spotless One man. 2301. 
18th 

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Road 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th 
3105 Olton - Plainview 
3411 Loop 289 South 

AMAX! HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th-& Ave. 0 

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST 

SUPERVISOR 
Evening Shift -3:30-12 

Responsibilities include typing medical reports 
maintaining documentation of work performed & 
supervising clerk; and on-coil personnel. Requires 
typing 70 WPM. extensive knowledge of medical 
terminology & medical transcription experience 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Personnel Department 

3615 19th 
793.4141 

EQE 

TOUCH DOWN APARTMENTS Two 
blocks 10 Tech. One bedroom furnished 
All the extras Pool. laundry 744.3029,799-
2169 

HELP US  STAMP OUT DORM FOOD!!  INN TURN APARTMENTS One bedroom 
and efficiency apartments. West of 
campus All the extras! 744-3029. 747-2196 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

TEACHERS 
The Brownsville Independent School District will be 
interviewing Special Education teachers (inc. Speech 
Therapists) for the 1980-81 school year on Wednesday, 
March 5. 

Brownsville I.S.D. offers 
-Career oriented employment 
-Professional development opportunities 
-Equal employment opportunity 
-Credit union 
410,000 group life insurance provided by the district 
-Professional liability insurance provided by the 

district 
-Attractive climate and geography 
-Competitive salaries 

Contact your 

Teacher Placement Service 

or write or call: 

Ronald Schraer. Ph.D. 
Director of Special Services 

Brownsville I.S.D. 
1102 E. Madison 

Brownsville, TX 78520 
(512) 546-0411 or 546-3101, 

ext. 270 

CENTAVO APARTMENTS-Two bedroom 
one block to Tech Bus route. all the extras 
Pool. laundry 744-3029-799-2196 

ONE bedroom unfurnished. S170 plus 
electricity Deposit S100 Stonebrook Apt 
1609 14th 763-9702 or 747-2856 

ONE bedroom lurnished apartment $225 
and $215 all bills paid Ninth Street Inn 
2301 9th Two blocks from Tech 762-0631  
799-2152 

This Ad Is Not 
For All Of You. OWN-  INN Apartments One block from 

Tech. Efficiency apartments All the extra s 
Bus route. pool. laundry 744-6949. 744 
3029 799-2169 Its for those of you who are bright and talented. Eager and 

aggressive Analytical and inquisitive At Physics International. these 
are the people we're looking for. More Engineers who will help us 
continue to be one of the most successful R & D companies 
in the West. 

We are theoreticians, experimentalists. designers and builders We're 
known for our contributions in high voltage systems. radiation 
hardening. high power lasers, fusion research. precision explosive 
systems and rapid response sensors and actuators. 

If you have an advanced degree in any of the following areas we 
have opportunities for you 

• Physics 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Mechanical Engineering 
• Engineering Physics 

SKIERS' Electric apartment Furnished 
Sleeps six. Wood burning stove Unde' 
$200 weekly' Phone 505-758-3297  P 0 Bo. 

2734 Taos. N M 67571 Ken Johnson 

I /I 2 Bedroom Apts 
Wanting distance to Tech.  Quiet 
children No pets ample parkin; 
lighted & manitai-ed tormenter Or.  
See tor yourself 

Westerns, Apartments 
2404 - 10th 

765-6535 Mg r Apt No 109 

Eficiences • close to trt • 1 

rill-sized kitchen with Orin washe, 	- • 
closets cable TV hookup laundry - 
off street parking 
5155 plus electncrty let:0W RA-. - 
manger - Apt X 

792-3033 or 752-5351 
WHERE ITS AT APARTMENTS 

e provide careers not jobs and our managers viii; most likely grow 
from within We will be on-campus THURSDAY. MARCH 6, 1980; 
sign up at your Career Planning and Placement Center. An equal 
opportunity employer rn f h 

PHYSICS 
INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

CHECKMATE. TAiSHAN A STONES 
THROW. WINDJAMMER APTS 

NEAR TECH 

- ,/i^iShe0--one bedrooms two 
•:iedroorns nice Clean and well 
maintained Swimming pools ia ^d,  

iistiveasner disposal no pert. 
1909 10th 

744-1639 or 744.34M 
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Basketball to 

highlight 'Live' 
All-university playoffs begin 

This week's "Saturday Morning Live" program will 
feature a one-on-one basketball tournament. 

The event is open to all students, faculty, and staff. The 
deadline for entries is 5 p.m. Thursday in the Recreational 
Sports Office, located in Building X-17. 

The three divisions of competition included are the men's 
six feet and under division, the men's over   six feet division, 
and the women's division. 

The action will take place this Saturday morning in the 
Women's Gym. 

Individuals are responsible for keeping their own scores. 
The first person to score 10 baskets by a two-basket ad-
vantage will be declared the winner. 

There will be no officials. Fouls will be called by the in-
dividual players fouled. 

Men's and women's intramural basketball championships 
will be decided this week with the conclusion of the all-
university playoffs. 

In men's basketball, the Greek division winner will play 
the club division champion at 6 p.m. Thursday in the 
semifinals. Also in semifinal-round action, the residence hall 
winner will take on the open division representative. That 
contest will take place at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 

The two survivors will collide at 4:30 p.m. Sunday for the 
men's all-university championship. 

Four women's teams will play at 7 and 8:15 p.m. Thursday 
in the Women's Gym to decide which clubs will compete for 
the women's all-university championship The title game 
will be played at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in the Women's Gym. 

Competition has been narrowed to four teams in the men's 
Greek division. At least, that's the way it stood until Tuesday 

Coming Soon 
EVENTS 
	

ENTRIES DUE 
Men's Intra murals 
Wrestling 
	

March 6 
Golf 
	

March 13 
Gymnastics Meet 
	

March 14 

Women's Intra murals 
Golf 
	

March 13 
Gymnastics Meet 	 March 14 

Sports Briefs 

night. In competition Tuesday, Pikes "A" played Phi Delts 
"A", and KA "A" met the Sig Eps. 

The two survivors meet in the Greek finals tonight, and the 
winner will advance to the men's semifinals Thursday. 

In the club division semifinals Tuesday, IEEE "A" 
squared off against IEEE "B," while Kappa Alpha Psi 
challenged FCA "B." The two winners meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today for the club division championship, and the winner of 
that game will advance to the all-university semifinals. 

The Zoo, which upset the number-one ranked Aloha 
Brothers, played Shootist Tuesday night in open division 
semifinal action, and the Best-of-the-Rest met Off-the Wall. 
The survivors play at 8:45 p.m. today and the winner will 
represent the club division in the men's semifinals Thursday. 

And in the residence hall division, the Murdough Mo Fo's 
battled Weymouth No Flack Tuesday, while Weymouth 
Wolfpack squared off against the Motleys. The two winners 
collide at 5 p.m. today in the residence hall title game. 

Going into last night's action, eight teams were still alive in 
the women's all-university playoffs. 

KK Gamma challenged the DG's at 7 p.m. Tuesday, and 
Knapp squared off against Rodeo. BSU played Hulen in 
Tuesday night's women's quarterfinals, and the Hot Dogs 
vied against the Shooting Stars. 

The winner of the KK Gamma-DG's contest will battle the 
winner of the Knapp-Rodeo game at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in 
the Women's Gym. The BSU-Hulen winner will face the 
winner of the Hot Dogs-Shooting Stars shootout at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Both of those contests will be semifinal-round games. 
KK Gamma advanced to the semifinals by virtue of a 

forfeit by Kappa Alpha Theta. The DGs beat the Tri Delts 45-
41, the Hot Dogs beat Swish 38-26, and the Shooting Stars beat 
the Playgirls 60-43. 

Mike Petratis of the No. Rankins (center) blocks the vision of 
Coma's Joe Bloome in a recent intramural basketball contest 
in the Men's Gym. 

1k. 

CANOE TRIP 
Next Wednesday is the deadline for signing up for the 

spring break canoe trip through the lower canyons of the Rio 
Grande River. The trip is being sponsored by Recreational 
Sports' Outdoor Program and will be led by Dr. Bill Kitchen 
of Park Administration. 

Participants will leave Lubbock March 15 and return on 
March 22. The cost of $80 includes transportation, equipment, 
and food while on the river. Canoeing experience is required. 

Persons interested in going on the trip can sign up in the 
Outdoor Shop, which is located in Room 101 of the Intramural 
Gym. The shop is open every afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. 

For further information, call 742-2949 or 742-3351. 
RULES CLINICS 

All individuals participating in the co-rec softball program 
are urged to attend a rules clarification clinic at 5 p.m. today 
in Room 207 of the Men's Gym. 

A second rules clarification meeting will take place at 5 
p.m. Thursday in Room 207 of the Men's Gym for all in-
dividuals participating in the men's and women's slow pitch 
softball leagues. 

VOLLEYBALL CLINICS 
All intramural volleyball officials are urged to attend a 

pair of officiating clinics scheduled for next Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the Women's Gym. 

Tuesday's clinic will begin at 6 p.m. in Room 106 of the 
Women's Gym, and Wednesday's clinic begins at 7 p.m. in 
the Women's Gym. 

Those persons who officiated volleyball during the fall 
semester must attend the Wednesday session dressed to ref. 

Currently, volleyball officials are paid $2.90 per game. 
WATER POLO OFFICIALS 

The Rec Sports Department needs water polo officials. 
Those interested in making $2.90 per game may contact 
Betty Sackbauer at 742-3351. Competition begins at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Aquatic Center. 

- ti. 
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Winners' Circle 

Photo by Mark Rogers 

Backgammon players Photo by Mark Rogers Just showing off 

Diana Scott, Donna Wardwen, Kim Diedrichsen and LaJan 
Barnes (left to right) are shown competing in a recent 
backgammon tournament that took place in the University 

Terry Kirk defeated Tim Yates 21-5, 21-12 for the "CC" 
racquetball championship. 

In men's eight-ball pool, Dusty Womble defeated Jake 
Weber three games to one. 

Katherine Janet won her fifth consecutive table tennis 
singles crown by defeating Betty Bellah 21-12, 21-8. 

Claire Dean downed Bonnie Crouse for the women's 
backgammon championship. Chuck Conaway defeated 
Steve McNeil in the men's division. 

The women's badminton division gets underway at 7 p.m. 
today. Men should report at 7:30. All matches will be played 
in the Women's Gym. 

Women's three-on-three volleyball schedules are ready 
and may be picked up in the Recreational Sports Office, 
located in Building X-17. Competition will begin March 12. 

Center Games Room. The Tournament was sponsored by the 
Recreational Sports Department. Barnes went on to defeat 
Scott in the match. 

Dusty Womble prepares to execute a shot in Recreational 
Sports' recent eight-ball pool tournament. Womble beat 
Hector Estrada in the match and went on to win the com-
petition over Jake Weber by a three games-to-one margin. 

WELCOME TO THE 6th ANNUAL 

Pll FEST 
FRIDAY, FEB. 29 

4 - 1 
RAY WILEY 1-1t1BBARD a  et 
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SAT. MARCH 1 

RUSTY WEIR 
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